**Online Mode: - Without any additional Charges**

A) Students may opt for online mode for depositing their fee directly into the university accounts by using University Payment Gateway to avoid rush on fee window of accounts department.

The University Payment Gateway link is available at:-

[www.davuniversity.org](http://www.davuniversity.org) ➔ “Pay Fee Online”

1. Enter Registration
2. Date of Birth
3. Select Fee Head > Academic/Hostel or Transport Fee etc and fill amount with e-mail & Mobile no and click on Pay Fee
4. Select payment Option- (Net Banking/Debit/Credit Card)
5. Fill bank details & get OTP for making payment.
6. Print Acknowledgement for further reference.

B) On Line fee will be updated within 7-10 working days. If a student’s account is not updated within 10 working days from date of fee deposit then he/she should contact through e-mail of accounts department i.e

“helpdesk.accounts@davuniversity.org”